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Bishop Roberts to
DR. KNICKERBOCKER WILL
THANKSGIVING DANCES TO
at Special
BE GIVEN LAST OF MONTH Speak
BE EXCHANGE PROFESSOR
Mission Gathering
Good Orchestra Will Provide
Music and German Club
Weil-Known Missionary Bishop
Members Secure Price
Will be at All Saints' Chapel
Reduction; two Night
7:30 P.M. Sunday.
Dances and one
Tea Dance.
Football Teams, Faculty, and Bishop Roberts of South Dakota,
Alumni Were Guests at Ban- well known throughout the Church for
Sewanee's dance organizations, the
his work among the Sioux Indians in
quet After Vandy Game.

Editor of "Sewanee Review" and
Professor of English is Elected Carnegie Visiting Professor to Universities
of Manchester and
Aberdeen.

Nashville Alumni
Entertain Visitors

Senior and Junior German Clubs, have
secured Red Kibler and the Casa Nova
orchestra to provide the rhythm for the
Thanksgiving dances which will be
held on November 30 and December
1.
The dances will be formal. Hours
will be from 9 to 1 on Friday; a tea
dance from 4 to 6 Saturday afternoon; and the second night dance from
9 to 12 on Saturday. Admission will
be four dollars for the set to German
Club members, while non-members
will pay five dollars. For single night
dances the prices will be two dollars
for members, and two and a half for
non-members. The tea dance will
<;ost one dollar and twenty cents, or one
dollar and fifty if blanket tickets are
not bought.
Kibler's band has had a number of
engagements in the South in the past
and was recently booked for a five
weeks' engagement at the fashionable
New Chamberlain Hotel at Old Point
Comfort, Virginia and for the winter
season at Auby's Lagoon, Miami Beach,
Florida. It has supplied the music for
a number of colleges, universities and
preparatory schools in this section of
the country, some of them being Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Mercer
University of South Carolina, Clemson
College, Citadel, Fishburn Military
School, and Presbyterian College in
Clinton, South Carolina. The Casa
Nova orchestra played for three months
and one month respectively at the Club
Forest in Richmond, Virginia, and Folly Beach, Charleston, South Carolina.
It has also played for other social functions at the Piedmont Driving Club in
Richmond, the Friars' Festival in Jacksonville, Florida, and Myers Park Club
in Charlotte, North Carolina.
From March until July of last year
Red Kibler was in the Trianon Ballroom in Seattle, Washington and made
what is probably one of the longest
jumps of any orchestra in the country,
3000 miles from coast to coast to fill an
engagement at Wrightsville Beach, Virginia.
This young maestro comes to Sewanee with a recommendation from the
Southern Radio and Entertainment Bureau of being one of the outstanding
bands in the South. He has the reputation of providing the type of music
which is most favorably received by
Sewanee students.
The German Clubs have drawn up a
tentative schedule of all the dances for
the entire school year. Any one of
these dates may be changed later or
additional sets of dances added. The
Mid-Winters will be held on February
* and 5. There will be a week-end
dance on Saturday, March 2, and the
Easter set will come on April 22 and
**• A probable dance has been arranged for the spring, the date to be
determined later. This dance will climax a week-end of entertainment for
^any prospective students and high
school seniors who will be the guests
°f the University. The final set of
dances at Commencement will be on
J
une 10 and 11.
Wyatt Brown will have charge of
decorating the gymnasium for all the
above mentioned dances and his apPwntment to this position insures an
abundance of gayety and color for all
"ese occasions. President Ragland
Dobbins of the Senior. German Club
nas appointed a committee composed of
Tom Moxcey, Edward Harrison, Fred
F
Udickar, and Wylie Mitchell to draw
J"P a constitution and set of by-laws
for
the German Clubs. Their final work
^ be voted upon at a meeting in the
future.
(Continued on page 5)

One of the most interesting features
of the Vanderbilt game was the banquet given on Saturday night by the
Nashville Alumni Association for the
Varsity and Freshman football teams
with their coaches, the alumni, and
the faculty and officers of the University.
The dinner was given at the University Club, and the Rev. Prentice
Pugh, '05, served as toastmaster. The
officers of the Nashville Alumni Association are: Buford Wilson, '25, president; Vernon S. Tupper, Jr., '28, vicepresident; and Washington Frazer, '33,
secretary.
It was a most enjoyable evening, and
short speeches were made by a number of the guests. Visiting alumni took
advantage of the opportunity for a general reunion after the game, and a
number of them were present.
Among those present from Sewanee,
in addition to the two teams were: Dr.
B. F. Finney, Telfair Hodgson, Coach
(Continued on page 5)

Vandy Press Box is
Made Work of Art
Student Sign Painters Gain Publicity; Lose Ticket to.-Game.
Last Friday evening several wellarrayed young men from Sewanee were
seen to saunter into a hardware store
in Nashville, where they purchased a
large can of paint, white in color, along
with two thick brushes.
Early Saturday morning across the
front panel of the press box of Dudley
Stadium, in large letters standing several feet in height and as many inches in width, skillfully was painted "SEWANEE." There were "no flies" (to use
the conventional phrase of some brilliant intellect) on this work of art executed in total darkness, which is usually a decided disadvantage in work
of this nature.
So effectively was the task performed that it drew the attenion of he
Nashville Tennessean to such an extent
that almost half of the front page of
said paper was devoted to the incident,
and a large photograph of the press
box was shown in order that the reader might well appreciate its merit.
One of the sign painters had the misfortune of losing his bill fold containing his ticket to the next day's game,
and Mr. Schwartz of the Vanderbilt
Athletic Association humorously hinted
that this damning bit of evidence might
come in to good advantage. So far the
sole indication of punishment is that
the nocturnal artist probably was unable to see the next day's encounter.

that state, will visit Sewanee Sunday
evening and deliver an address at All
Saints' Chapel at 7:30 P.M., November
18. Invited to unite with the University in a great missionary service will
be Otey Parish and its mission
churches at Tullahoma, South Pittsburg, Tracy City, Sherwood, and other
places as well. The faculty and students will be invited from St. Mary's
and St. Andrew's and DuBose School.
It is expected that the chancel will be
more than filled with a choir composed
of the full University choir supplemented by Theological Students, Otey
Choir, and members from choirs of
nearby churches. Seats will be reserved for the congregation of St.
Paul's Church. Indeed, the whole
community will be invited.
Bishop Roberts comes straight from
the General Convention of the Episcopal Church which recently adjourned at Atlantic City, from which the
Missionary Bishops, domestic and foreign, have been sent to every diocese
in the United States to bring a personal message from the general Church,
and to present to the people an account of the most adventurous and
telling phases of the Church's work.
Bishop Roberts has been to Sewanee
in the past, but not for some three or
four years. But all who have known
him have not forgoiten him—for his
full stature, his magnificent stories, and
his great spirit.
The service will be brief, consisting
mainly of the singing of well-known
hymns and of the address of Bishop
Roberts.
*

•

Mrs. Bruton Will Be
Portia in "Merchant
of Venice", Dec. 10
Cast R e c e n t l y Announced
Promises an Excellent Production by St. Luke's Players.
Monday, December 10, has been set
as the date for the performance of
Shakespeare's The Merchant of Venice.
The selection of the cast has been completed, and the players are hard at
work in rehearsal. Mrs. Gaston Bruton
is taking the part of Portia, a part
which many great Shakespearean heroines have considered their greatest.
Frank Walters has charge of the direction of the play.
Tht cast for the play is as follows:
Duke of Venice, James Brettman; Shylock, Frank Walters; Antonio, Earl
Dicus; Bassanio, Stratton Lawrence;
Gratiano, Julius Pratt; Lorenzo, Ben
Meginnis; Solanio, George Stephenson;
(Continued on page 5)

D R . WILLIAM S.

KNICKERBOCKER.

Pi Gamma Mu Tries
New "Panel" Method
Discussion Was Facilitated Last
Thursday by New Scheme
Used in Adult Education.
"Hollywood versus the Church", was
the topic for discussion at the November meeting of Pi Gamma Mu, which
was held at the Pi Kappa Phi House
last Wednesday night. A new method
of conducting the meeting was tried
and proved to be very successful,
probably insuring its permanent installation in the society. This method
is what is known as the "panel system",
which has been very prominent in the
recently developed field of adult education. Briefly, it is a discussion among
the "panel" composed of four or five
men and the chairman, who bring out
the various points and issues of the
discussion. After this orientation to the
discussion, the body as a whole joins
in with comments upon the topic and
upon the issues as brought forth. Criticism, agreement, or extension are all
welcomed on the general subject.
The panel for the November topic
was composed of Howard Sears, Hardy
Drane, Fred Fudickar and Britton Tabor, with Mr. Kayden acting as chairman. The points discussed were: The
League of Decency, The Movies and the
Adolescent, Movies and Crime, The effect of the Church upon Art of the
Cinema, respectively. A spirited discussion followed the inner discussion
of the panel. Faculty member present
were Mr. Kayden, Colonel Prescott, Dr.
Myers, the Reverend Mr. Atkins, Dr.
MacDonald, and a visiting member, Mr.
Charles Edward Thomas.
A short business session resulted in
the election of Mr. Bowdoin Craighill
to membership, and the appointment of
a permanent program committee for
the year composed of Messers. Sears
(chairman), Chitty, and Tabor.

Kibler's Orchestra to Play at Thanksgiving Dances

Dr. William S. Knickerbocker, Spalding Professor of English Literature in
the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH at Sewanee, Tennessee, has been appointed
Visiting Carnegie Professor to two British Universities. He has been officially
delegated by the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace to give a series
of lectures at the University of Manchester from February to April, 1935
and at the University of Aberdeen in
Scotland from April to June.
The Carnegie Professorship was established to improve international understanding through a bequest of the
late Andrew Carnegie. Under this endowment the Division of Intercourse
and Education of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace sends every year three or four American professors to European countries and at
the same time brings an equal number
of foreign scholars to this country to
serve in centers of learning in different
pats of the United States.
Dr. Knickerbocker will probably
leave Boston for Liverpool on the "Scythia", January 19, accompanied by Mrs.
Knickerbocker and their eldest son,
Charles. At the University of Manchester he will deliver two series of
lectures, "Voices of Liberalism in Victorian Literature" and "Current Trends
in Contemporary British and American
Literature". At the University of Aberdeen he will deliver another series,
"British and Frontier Traditions in
American Literature."
Dr. Knickerbocker has been head of
the English Department at Sewanee
since September, 1926. For the same
period he has also been editor of the
oldest American literary quarterly, The
Sewanee Review (founded at Sewanee
in 1892) and has made it the most important literary and critical magazine
in America, according to an authority
in the recently-published Culture in
the South. He is widely known in the
South and East as a lecturer on literary themes.
He is a member of an old New York
family which first settled on the Hudson in the seventeenth century; and
was born in New York City, educated
in its public and high schools, and received the degrees of A.B., A.M., and
Ph.D. from Columbia University. He
was twice Proudfit Fellow in English
Letters at Columbia and has taught in
the Columbia Summer Session, at
Dartmouth College, and at Syracuse
University, besides Sewanee. He is National President of the honorary literary society, Sigma Upsilon, and is a
member of the following fraternities:
Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha Xi Sigma,
King's Crown, Robin Hood, and Kappa
Sigma.
Dr. Knickerbocker will resume his
work at Sewanee in September, 1935,
after a summer spent on the Continent interviewing statesmen and men of
letters.

DELTA'S, PHI GAM'S ENTERAINED LAST WEEK
After the free show on Thursday
evening, November 8, the pledges of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity held an
open house and entertained all the
freshmen and old men on the Mountain
with one of the annual fraternity feeds.
Approximately 75 students attended.
"Wienies" and cocoa were served by the
Delta pledges.
The pledges of the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity entertained with one of
the annual pledge feeds last Friday
night, November 9, at 9:30 o'clock. A
large number of men attended the feed
which was enjoyed by everyone. Delicious refreshments were provided for
the occasion by Mrs. Eggleston. It was
the seventh feed to be held on the
Mountain this year.
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Sewanee Tigers Defeated By Vanderbilt Commodores
S. M. A. DEFEATS
Fighting Spirit In
Account Of Vandy MANCHESTER 27-7
Game Play-by-PIay Tigers Show Improvement as
Record Shows Superior Kicking
of Poage, Strong Play of Ruch,
Colmore, and Blair.

Season Progresses; Win by
Score of 27-7.

s

E WANEE
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CROOM BEATTY

SIGMA NU'S HOLD Vandy Had a Much
VOLLEYBALL LEAD Heavier Team; Too
Tough for Tigers
Pi Kappa Phi's Are Now in Second Place with Six Wins out
Commodores' First String had to
of Eight.
Work Hard to Overcome
Fighting Mountaineers.
The standings of the Intramural

On Friday, November the nineth, on
Hardee field, S. M. A. took an easy
What to say about the traditional Volleyball League, up to and includThe battling Tiger team went down
PLAY BY PLAY
victory from Manchester High School
Sewanee-Vanderbilt battle that every- ing the games of November 10, are as before the Vandy gridders Saturday to
FIRST PERIOD
by a score of 27-7. The weather confollows:
one doesn't already know? The fact
Alternate Captain Harry Guffee of ditions were very favorable and the
8 0 1.000 the tune of 19—0 in a game which was
that it was the forty-third meeting, Sigma Nu
Vandy won the toss and chose to de- little Tigers showed a great deal of imPi
Kappa
Phi
6 2 .750 much closer than the score would inthat Sewanee had won in '14 and in
fend the north goal with the wind to provement over their last appearance
Phi
Delta
Theta
6
3 .667 dicate. This was the first game since
'24 and by right ought to win in '34, but
his back, with Sewanee kicking off.
on the Mountain.
Delta
Tau
Delta
4
3
.571 1922 that Vanderbilt has been able to
didn't by the score of 19-0. The first
4 3 .571 beat the Tigers by a two-touchdown
Colmore kicked off to Dixon on the The game opened with Manchster thing that one thinks about when you Alpha Tau Omega
3 4 .428 majority, and at the same time keep
11-yard line. He returned to the 19. kicking off to S. M. A.'s ten yard line think back over the game is the size Sigma Alpha Epsilon
2 4 .333 them from scoring.
Smith rammed left guard for two yards. where it was taken by Lowrance who of the Vanderbilt line. It outweighed Kappa Sigma
In the 43 games played between the
0 6 .000
Dixon punted to Pearson, who caught made seven yards and a pass was in- the Tiger line by a great deal, and Kappa Alpha
0 8 .000 two schools, Vanderbilt has won 32,
the ball on his own 30-yard line and complete, so Larned dropped back and when new men were put into the Phi Gamma Delta
kicked over the goal line. Manchester
The Outlaws have disbanded and Sewanee has taken 8, and 3 have ended
returned it ten yards.
game they weighed as much as the
in draws.
Poage lost a yard at left tackle on made several tries at the line which others. Sewanee practically played their average is not included.
The game Mountaineers, outweighed
were
not
very
successful
and
they
were
-#
a spinner. Poage punted out of bounds
two teams out there Saturday, and
far more than fifteen pounds to the
forced to punt. The Cadets took the ball
INTRAMURAL
COUNCIL
on Vandy's 33-yard line.
being quite human, they couldn't be
STOPS CROSS-COUNTRY man, had the Commodores scared until
Crawford got two yards at right guard on their own twenty-nine yard line expected to each have to fight two men
in the fourth period, at which time
but Vandy drew an offside penalty. and after Lowrance had made a first and still come out on the long end of
At a meeting of the Intramural Ath- Vandy considered three touchdowns a
Crawford went wide around right end down, Learned carried the ball over in the horn. They did have the distinctfor nine yards. Smith failed to gain three long runs. McCloud went to try ion of blocking one of Rand Dixon's letic Council held after Chapel Wed- safe margin, and began making wholesale substitutions. To show, however,
at left guard. Lacy picked up eight a placement for the extra point, but kicks which Colmore stuck his chest nesday, November 7, the question
that though they were down they were
it
was
a
little
short.
ta
have
or
not
to
have
the
crossyards at left end, making first down on
in front of—the first time that he has
certainly not out, Poage tossed to PearS. M. A. kicked off to the eighteenthe 47.
had a kick blocked this year. Despite country run was brought up and after son to complete the longest pass of the
yard
line
but
Manchester
returned
to
some
discussion
was
voted
out
for
Crawford plowed through center for
that, he was really kicking them into
afternoon on the very last play of the
seven yards but Vandy was offside, their forty-three. With a penalty and the coffin corner, putting them out in- this year. Several sports, boxing or game. This pass was from Sewanee's
several
bad
plays
Manchester
lost
sevwrestling,
were
mentioned
as
possible
drawing a five-yard penalty. Smith
side of the ten-yard line on four
34 yard line to the Vandy 49.
picked up eight yards at right guard. enteen yards and then kicked to Brat- straight kicks. Lefty Poage did rather successors to this sport, but no action
ton
on
his
thirty-seven
yard
line,
but
was
taken
at
that
time.
Although Dixon's accurate punting
Smith shot over right guard for three
well by himself on his kicking, averkept Sewanee back in "Coffin Corner"
more. Smith went over center for two he returned the ball past mid-field be- aging 36 yards on 12 kicks. Nice goBratton and
almost all the first quarter, Poage's
yards but it lacked inches being first fore being downed.
ing, Tigers, you did well against the
Learned
alternated
in
carrying
the
ball
surprise passes and runs from behind
down. Dixon punted out of bounds on
odds you had to face.
to make two first downs before the
his own goal, together with his distSewanee's 10-yard line.
* *
* * * * *
ance kicks, kept Vandy fom scoring
Poage, on punt formation behind his quarter ended with the ball on the
LOSER
.
COMMENTS
Morgan Blake wrote in his column WINNER
goal line, passed to Young but the pass Manchester twenty-five-yard stripe. for the Atlanta Journal last week his Sewanee . . . . Cumberland. . .A good battle until about midway of the second
Alabama . . . G a . Tech. ...Two touchdowns frame. Here, taking the ball on their
was wide. Poage punted to his own 42- Score: S. M. A., 6; Manchester, 0.
ideas about the Georgia Tech foot- Auburn . . . . Florida ......••
Small game own 40, Vandy went the 60 yards to a
Lowrance carried the ball fifteen
yard line where Young downed the
ball team. So far, every week, the Davidson . . . V. M. I
Another good one touchdown on 11 running plays and
yards
in
two
tries
and
then
Learned
ball.
Tech has had a rainy day for the game Georgia . . . . N . C. State. .Ga. gets started a long pass from Dixon to Oliver, who
Lacy got a yard at left tackle. Dix- tossed him a pass which was good for and so has drawn a very small crowd Tulane . . . . K e n t u c k y . . . : . . Not so hard placed the ball in scoring position, and
Mississippi. . See Sen. Mickal
on's pass to Crawford was wide. Dixon six points. Learned added the extra each time. Then all of a sudden he L. S. U
N . Carolina. Pretty good fight Peebles bucked it over. After raging
passed to Plasman for a two-yard gain. point with a drive through the line. branches off . . . purity in athletics Duke •
Tenn
Vandy. .. .Neyland wins last up and down the middle of the field
Dixon punted out of bounds on Sewa- The Cadets kicked again and in three may be all right, but somehow one V. P. I
Virginia
Close battle awhile, the half ended, with the score
plays Manchester made first down on
nee's 8-yard line.
sorter feels that, like fresh air, it is W". & L. : . . Wm. & Mary. . . .Not so bad 6—0.
their own twenty-five. Here they kickA.'s go down!
Hartrich came through a gigantic ed to Lowrance who returned past very much overrated A simon pure Indiana '.'.".Maryland..K.
In the second half, the game was on
Centenary . . Baylor
Gentlemen right
hole on the life side of the line for five midfield, but one of his teammates was amateur grid team may be admirable Purdue
Fordham. . . .Conscience hurts more nearly even terms for the third
yards. Poage got two yards on a fake clipping and S. M. A. was penalized and. all that, but it is very trying on Dartmouth .Cornell
Easy game quarer, but in the fourth Vandy scorpunt. Poage punted to Dixon on fifteen yards. Learned kicked and football scribes, who have nothing but Columbia . . Penn
One touchdown
ed twice, with one pass over the goal
Levan goes on!
Vandy's 44 and Dixon was stopped after Richardson downed the hall on the defeats to write about." What about Princeton . . .Yale. .
Pitt
One extra point line, Dixon to Oliver, and another pass,
a two-yard return, Heathman and Manchester two-yard line. In an ex- this? Either be professional and ad- Navy
p
. . . . Easy Dixon to Wrotan, paved the way for
mit it, as most schools in the.. South Nebraska . . . Kansas
Young making the tackle.
change of punts the ball was again
Minnesota . . Chicago
Chi. loses three Vandy's last marker.
*
do,
and
all
over
the
country
for
that
Dixon got about a yard at left tackle. downed behind the Manchester 5 yard
Notre Dame. Northwestern
, . One tally
Sewanee's
longest
single
gain
of
the
Walkaway
Lacy went around left for four yards. line. Another exchange of punts and matter, or be simon pure as he puts Ohio State. .Michigan
day was Poage's pass to Heathman, for
it.
If
you
are
going
to
be
simon
pure,
Illinois
Wisconsin.
.
.Another
runaway
Dixon's pass, intended for Plasman, was a fifteen yard penalty for the Cadets
a gain of 26 yards, of which 16 was
intercepted by Pearson on Sewanee's gave the visitors the ball on their why not play teams of the same caliber S. M. U. . . . Arkansas. . Probably screwy
Rice
Texas A. & M.. .Rice goes on in the air. Poage also accounted for
instead
of
taking
on
those
who
admit
30-yard line.
twenty, two tries at the line gained
S. California.Oregon
Another.venture the longest run for Sewanee, with a
Poage passed to Pearson across the nothing as the half ended. S. M. A., that they hire not only the first team, Stanford . . .Olympic Club. . . .Not so hard 13-yard dash from his goal line, when
but
the
second
and
third
teams
as
well
field behind the line of scrimmage, 13; Manchester, 0.
Vanderbilt was caught flatfooted, exto represent them in athletic contests.
Pearson gaining three yards. Pearson
The Cadets kicked to the 5 yard The choice will soon have to be made the simple reason that 'Bama could pecting a punt.
fumbled and Blair recovered on the 33. line and when the Manchester kicker
probably beat them badly in the first
Colmore distinguished himself in the
Poage punted to Vandy's 37-yard line was roughed S. M. A., was penalized at Sewanee, for the Purple, semi-sim- place, and secondly, because they
line by blocking one of Dixon's punts,
on
pure,
has
little
chance
against
good
where Blair killed it.
5 yards; then they kicked to Lowrance big men hired by teams to play for would rather choose some team with thus becoming the first man to block
Smith fumbled and Heathman recov- who returned to the visitor's thirtyivy-covered traditions, such as Prince- one of Dixon's punts in a game. Not
ered on Vandy's 36-yard line. Hart- two where Bratton carried it over for them.
ton; but Princeton can't go, and neith- content with this, he steamed through
* * * * * * *
rich fumbled and Dickison recovered a touchdown in three plays. Bratton
er can Michigan, the other contender, once again after Vandy's second touchWith some luck in the choice, it
on Vandy's 41.
due to local rules. I hope Alabama down to block Plasman's try for exalso hit the line for the extra point.
looks as if Alabama and Stanford will
Crawford went through left guard for
S. M. A. kicked off and Manchester tie up again in the Rose Bowl this year. will go for they will give a good show- tra point. His blocking of Dixon's
11 yards and first down on Sewanee's lost twelve yards in three plays then
ing for the East, and particularly for punt put Sewanee in Vanderbilt terHowever, there are many scribes who
48. Dixon was smothered at left tackle kicked to the fifty yard line. Bratton
the South.
ritory deeper than they were able to
believe that although Alabama may
for no gain. Crawford picked up three carried for about nine and Learned
*
* * * * * *
penetrate again. The chance for a
win out in the South and East, the
yards at right guard. Dixon's pass to then took off around end for the TiThe Sportcast for the past week did score was lost, however, on the subWest Coast team will not pick them for
Geny was wide. Dixon punted out of ger's final score. Leaned went over
rather well and is at least holding its sequent play, when Hartrich fumbled
bounds on Sewanee's 10-yard line.
own, with an average of .818 getting and Vandy recovered.
center for the conversion. S. M. A.
Poage punted to Vandy's 47-yard line again kicked off and an entirely new
18 out of 22 games, with two being
Colmore, King, and Blair played best
SEWANEE'S 1934 FOOTBALL
where Blair downed the ball. Oliver team entered the game for the Acadtied. Think I'll start a system of pick- for Sewanee in the line, while in the
SCHEDULE
got two yards at right tackle. Oliver emy. The second team continued the
ing one team and wagering on the backfield to pick a "star" would be
shot over center for two more. Dix- good work and the third period ended
other one. That has worked success- difficult. Poage, however, turned in
SEPTEMBER 2 9
on's long pass to Simpkins sailed over with the ball in Manchester's possesfully for the past, but this week, I r e - an excellent game, as did Captain
Southwestern (2) .-Sewanee (0)
the goal line. Dixon punted out of
versed the procedure and backed the Ruch until he received a leg injury in
(Continued on page 6)
OCTOBER 5 (Night)
bounds on Sewanee's 4-yard line.
team I chose, Chicago over Ohio State, the third quarter and had to leave the
Alabama (35)
Sewanee (6)
and got the wrong end of that with game. Blair was hurt also, though not
With Poage back to punt, Ruch took
OCTOBER 1 3
the Staters winning 33-0, which not so badly as Ruch.
the ball and slipped through right
Tenn. Wesl'an (0) .Sewanee (21)
even you can consider close!
tackle for 14 yards and Sewanee's initDespite having to leave the game,
OCTOBER 2 0
ial first down. Poage picked up three
*
* * * * * *
VANDY
SEW.
Ruch led the Tigers in yards gained,
Army
(20)
Sewanee
(0)
at left tackle. Hartrich failed to gain First downs
18
The Tigers open up against Cum- accounting for a total of 24 on line
5
OCTOBER 2 7
at left tackle as the quarter ended.
262
berland Friday afternoon in their last rushes.
Yds from scrimmage
...37
Ole
Miss
(19)
Sewanee
(6)
Score: Vandy, 0; Sewanee, 0.
home appearance. The Tigers will be
Yds. from passes
69
58
Poage's punting average was five
NOVEMBER 3
handicapped with the loss of Ruch yards better than Dixon's, who rates
Passes attempted _•
18
13
SECOND PERIOD
T. P. I. (6) . .
Sewanee (7)
who chipped a bone. Sewanee beats
6
5
Poage punted to Dixon, who caught Passes completed
among the best in the south.
Cumberland and then goes to New
1
NOVEMBER 1 0
1
the ball on his own 30 and returned it Passes intercepted
A play-by-play account of the game
Orleans
for
the
final
struggle
of
the
Punt average
35
30
five, Young making the tackle.
Vandy (19)
Sewanee (0)
is
reproduced on this page.
season. Had Ruch not been hurt in
15
45
NOVEMBER 1 6
Simpkins picked up six yards at left Penalties
this
last
game,
his
chances
for
an
All2
2
Cumberland
Sewanee
tackle. Oliver got about a yard but Fumbles
Southern berth would have picked up
0
1
The largest salary received by any
the play was called back and Vandy Held for downs
NOVEMBER 2 4
with each game, but then that injury college professor is that of Professor
78
9
penalized for offside. Simpkins circled Punt returns
Tulane
New Orleans
just hurts a lot!
^
249
Turne of Edinburgh, $20,000 a year. .
(Continued on page 3)
Kickoffs . . . A .
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left end for 13 yards and first down
on his own 48.
Dixon got a yard at right guard. Oliver went around right end for four
yards. Colmore spilled Simpkins for a
seven yard loss. Dixon punted to Pearson, who was downed in his tracks on
Sewanee's 28.
Poage's pass to Young was knocked
jnto the air by Peebles and Young
caught the ball out of bounds. The
play was called back. Poage punted to
Dixon, who was downed on his own
40-yard line after returning it ten.
Oliver got two yards at right guard.
Oliver got another yard at right guard.
Simpkins went around left end, cut
back through tackle for an eight-yard
gain and a first down. Oliver, aided by
Dixon's blocking, got five at right
tackle. Oliver went through right tackle
again, getting eight yards and a first
down on Sewanee's 35.
On the ancient Statue of Liberty
play, Oliver romped around right end
for 13 yards and another first down.
Simpkins came out of a swarm of Tigers to get four yards at right guard.
Oliver added four more at right tackle.
Sewanee was offside on the play and
Vandy chose to take the penalty. Peebles shot though guard for five yards,
making first down on Sewanee's 9.
Oliver shot through right guard for
eight yards but Vandy was offside and
drew a five-yard penalty. Blair threw
Oliver for a seven-yard loss on a right
end run. Dixon passed to Oliver, who
leaped into the air to grab the ball,
falling on Sewanee's 2-yard line. The
pass netted 16 yards.
Peebles went through right guard
like a shot out of a cannon for the
touchdown. Plasman's place-kick was
blocked by Colmore. Score: Vandy, 6,
Sewanse, 0.
Plasman's kickoff went out of bounds.
Plasman's second kickoff was grabbed
by Pearson who returned it three yards
to his own 18.
Pearson failed to gain at right tackle.
Poage passed to Heathman for 26 yards
putting the ball on the 43. It was Sewanee's second first down.
A shovel pass, Hartrich to Poage,
gained four yards. White threw Hartrich for a 12-yard loss. Poage's pass
to Heathman was wide. Poage got off
a beautiful punt to Dixon, who caught
the ball on his own 15 and returned
it 13 yards.
Oliver failed to gain at guard but
Vandy was offside and drew a fiveyard penalty. Peebles went through a
tremendous hole at left guard for eight
yards. Peebles added five more at
gua:d. Peebles went through right
guard for two yards and a first down
on the Vandy 40.
Oliver got two yards at right tackle
as the half ended. Score: Vandy 6,
Sewanee, 0.

downed in his tracks by Throgmorton
on the 30-yard line.
Poage passed to Hartrich for ten
yards and a first down. Pearson lost
a yard on a lateral from Hartrich. On
the same play but to the right side of
the line, Poage lost two yards. Poaga
punted to Dixon who wiggled his way
back 12 yards to the 37.
Boiling threw Simpkins for a twoyard loss. Oliver got two yards at left
tackle. Dixon punted to Sewanee's 33yard line where Brown downed the
ball.
Hartrich's pass to Young was incomplete. Oliver intercepted Poage's pass
on his own 49 and returned it to Sewanee's 48.
Dixon went through left tackle for
seven yards. Dixon hit center for a
yard as the quarter ended. Score:
Vandy, 6, Sewanee, 0.
FOURTH PERIOD

Peebles shot through a big hole at
left guard for eight yards and a first
down on Sewanea's 31. Dixon got three
yards at right guard. Young threw
Dixon for a yard loss. Dixon passed
to Oliver for 25 yards to put the ball on
the 4-yard line.
Peebles rammed right guard for
nearly a yard. Brown smothered Dixon for a three-yard loss. Dixon's pas."
to Scroggins was knocked down on the
goal line by Poage.
Dixor. passsd to Scoggins for the
touchdown. Scoggins knocked the ball
into the air then caught it between two
Sewanee men.
Throgmorton place-kicked the extra
point. Score: Vandy, 13, Sewanee, 0.
Throgmorton kicked off over the goal

line. Ball put in play on Sewanee's
20-yard line. Hartrich's pass was incomplete. Poage punted to Dixon, who
caught the ball on his own 44-yard line
and returned it to Sewanee's 34.
Dixon's pass to Scoggins was knocked down by Poage. Crawford raced
around right end but the ball was called back as both teams were offside.
Overly ripped through left guard for
four yards. Dixon's pass to Scoggins
was knocked down by Poage. Dixon
punted over the goal line.
Sewanee's ball on its own 20-yard
line. Poage's short pass to Young was
too low. On a fake, Hartrich was spilled by Strayhorn for a two-yard loss.
Poag3 punted to Dixon who caught the
ball on the 50 yards line and returned
it 15 before he was forced out
of bounds.
Crawford raced around right end for
20 yards to put the ball on Sewanse's
15-yard line. Overly failed to gain on
a wida end run. Smith picked up thres
yards at left guard. Dixon's pass to
Overly was knocked into the air by
Poags. Overly hit it and it fell into
WVoton's arm?, giving Vandy first
down on 3-yard line.
Smith got about two yards at right
guard. Smith rammed the center of the
line for the touchdown.
Brown's attempted place-kick was
low. Score: Vandy, 19, Sewanee, 0.
Plasman kicked off out of bounds.
Plasman's second kickoff went over the
goa'. line. Sewanee's ball on its own
20 yard line.
Clark lost a yard at center. Poage's
pass to Hartrich was knocked down by
(Continued on "page 6)

Peebles went through guard for two
yards. Colmore spilled Dixon for no
gain. Dixon punted to Sewanee's 49yard line.
Shelton lost a yard at right tackle.
Peebles threw Pearson for a six-yard
loss °n an attempted lateral pass.
Poage punted to Vandy's 22-yard line
w
here Heathman killed it.
Oliver raced around right end for
yards and a first down on the 40.
ixon failed to gain at center. Dixon's
shovel pass to Oliver was incomplete
f>unpkins gained four yards at left end.
^on punted to Pearson who was
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THIRD PERIOD

Plasman, kicking off for Vandy,k icked to Pearson who caught the ball on
the 15 and returned to the 32. Hartrich's pass to Heathman was high and
wide. Ruch gained three at right
guard. Poage punted to Peebles who
caught the ball on its rebound and r e turned to Vandy's 43.
Oliver picked up a yard at guard.
Colmore blocked Dixon's punt and Hall
recovered on Vandy's 44. Hartrich
passed to Young for 9 yards. Hartrich slipped through left guard for two
yards and a first down.
Ruch got five yards at left guard,
putting the ball on the 29. Vandy sent
in five new men in an effort to halt the
march. Ruch shot over center for two
yards. On a fake pass, Hartrich lost
a
yard. Hartrich's pass to Ruch was
dropped after the latter barely touched
it.
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ion is opposed to all such adolescent *rane, is there beside you, and that my employ for a great many years . . . as in 1836, together with a band of
tendencies as manifest themselves in is Margaret Crane. Margaret's twin Oh yes, Mr. Irwin, there is one other young men from the States, to fight for
ways which suggest a poorly governed sister, Julia, is the one who
thing. Perhaps you didn't notice the the Republic's independence from MexThe Official Organ of the Alumni
prep" school more than a liberal arts broke off.
concealed door in my study. It opens ico. The Liberators landed on the
"Quite so, quite so," murmured Irw- into the back hall. The servant brought Texas coast and Santa Anna, leader
ollege of the highest rank.
Published Wednesday during the college
in, distressed. In his mind he review- my meals through it when I didn't of the Mexican Army who happened
year from the first week in October until
ed the members of the family. Adela wish to stop working to come to the to be in the neighborhood, promptly
the third week in June, excepting the fifth
week in November; the fourth and fifth
Harvey, he supposed to be in her late table, and left them. The door was took them prisoners. Things must
weeks in December; the first, third, and
fifties: that is to say, well settled in kept carefully oiled so that I would not have looked dark, for Santa Anna at
fifth weeks in January; the third and fifth
her spinsterhood. Israel and his wife be disturbed. It was in no way a secret that time was showing a decided preweeks in February and March; the second
v
Maria were substantial, middle-aged; door, sir, for everyone knew of it, al- ference for dead prisoners rather than
week in April and June, by the Athletic
Board of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY or
notable for no reason at all that he though it may have been to my grand- live ones. The elder Bringhurst soon
"THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee.
could see. Mrs. Crane, with her erect father, because the door is masked by discovered that he and the guard were
BY SOPHERIM
brother Masons. As a result of this
carriage
and hair untouched with gray, a cheval glass."
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
still retained traces of the beauty which
"I think I will have another look stroke of good fortune, the "distress
Sopherim, writing in collaboration, must have been hers in her youth. Her at the door," said Irwin, and retired, signal" was given and Mr. Bringhurst
Editorial Staff
was allowed to escape. He promptly
STII.ES B. LINES
Editor-in-Chief las created a new character in fiction twins were born soon after her mar- taking M. Telle with him. Outside, he
made his way to Houston, arriving
who
may
well
take
his
place
with
iage,
he
imagined,
for
he
took
MargarJACK FRANKLIN
Managing Editor
asked the Frenchman, "Then young
Sherlock Holmes, Philo Vance, and et to be about nineteen. She had Catullus and Miss Crane were in love, here with hardly enough clothes on
BRITTON TABOR
Gus GRAYDON . > . . .
_,ord Peter Wimsey in the hearts of the none of the beauty which he had often When did they plan to marry?"
o cover his nakedness. Houston, soon
JOHN JOHNSTON
aticn. The PURPLE brings you the heard was her sister's. Her features
"For some reason which I have nev- o become the capital of the Republic
dventures of Inspector Irwin, hoping were fine, but her face was lifeless, er been able to ascertain, Mrs. Crane f Texas, was then little more than a
Sports Editors
. . . . Sports Editor hat the reading of them may be as unanimated, and she failed to give the opposed the match," replied Telle. muddy strip lined with frame houses.
CROOM BEATTY
FRANK ARNALL
leasant as the authors say collective- impression of loveliness.
Mr. Bringhurst was eight years old
"Perhaps it was because they were
. Associates
JOHN EBY
y that the writing of them was. It is
Rapidly he pieced together the cousins. Indeed, they had to leave the vhen the War Between the States bei mystery novel, and the Editor him- events of the day. The members of gathering circumspectly today; and, of an. Texas was not seriously threatReporters
elf is yet uncertain of its outcome, so the family had gathered from their course, a marriage had not been dis- ned by invasion, but came in for its
EMMET GRIBBIN
BILLY WII.KERSON
FRED FUDIKAR
D A N GRAY he reader is both defied and encour- homes for Thanksgiving dinner. Only cussed.
I understand also that both hare of the after-effects of the war.
HENDREE MILWARD
ELMER ZSCHOERNER aged to offer a probable solution.
Adela and Catullus Garston lived with John and James envied their cousin in VIr. Bringhurst was not too young to
BILL HAZZARD
J. A. CHAMBERS
There will be a chapter a week un- old Mr. Harvey. Catullus had been a rather marked manner: both be- emember flour-sack shirts, a decided
D-WID BYWATERS
BERT EPHGRAVE
il Sopherim divulges the real denoue- his uncle's ward since the death of cause of his fortune with Julia and hortage of food, and a city council
CHARLES BROWN
omposed mostly of ex-slaves and
ment. If there is sufficient demand his parents, and he had entered his because of his uncle's patronage."
Business Staff
rom the public, this may be publish- uncle's business when he finished colWhen the two returned to the draw- :arpetbaggers. The most vivid recolC. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
ed too. On the other hand, if the so- lege. Mr. Harvey himself was an ex- ing-room, Irwin addressed the assemb- ection of the post-war period, howJ ? H N EJP
I Associate Business Mgr. ution offered by some enterprising ceedingly wealthy tobacco planter and age. "My friends," he said, "since none ever, was that of the green broadHARDY DKANE I
reader is reasonably consistent with processor, who had converted his of you has been in the study, I feel cloth suits. It seems that the elder
Circulation
ante-bellum plantation into tobacco that I should acquaint you with the 3ringburst had obtained, in some manROBERT HOLLOWAY what has gone before, this may be pubRICHARD WILKENS
DAVID FL\NIGAN ished instead. In any case, Sopherim fields. After a number of years he case as it now stands. I believe, ner, a bolt of bright green broadcloth
CARRICK SHROPSHIRE
BILLY WELLS will gladly award five movie tickets had added the factory which adjoined through the facts which I have ob- xom Mexico and had aranged that a
NORWOOD HARRISON
CHARLES BROWN 'or the best solution submitted after the estate.
VORIS KING
The old Colonial home, served, that the assailant entered >uit be made fo each of his three sons.
JOHN HOW
carefully remodelled, still stood. Here through the concealed door, grasped The boys of the town immediately
he last installment but one.
Mr. Harvey lived and transacted his Miss Crane, covering her mouth, and nicknamed this verdant body "Green's
Acceptance for mailing at special rate o\
business.
struck Mr. Garston with the statue 3rigade". The elder brother of Mr.
CHAPTER I
•postage provided for in section 1103, Act
When the dinner was concluded and which had been on the bookcase. He 3ringhurst was with Hood's Texans
Inspector Irwin looked again at the
of October 3, 1017, authorized October 23
1018.
two bodies. They lay near each other the coffee had been drunk, the mem- then used her in the same manner, :hroughout the war and "soldiered"
on the carpet, their positions teasy, bers of the clan had scattered through dropped the statue, and fled the way all through middle Tennessee. He told
DR. KNICKERBOCKER
their expressions peaceful, as if death the house. Mr. Harvey and his son he had come. The reason I think the ,o his younger brothers an interestIt is a real honor to the UNIVERSITY lad come naturally. This conclusion, had gone out into the tobacco fields. crimes were committed in this order ng incident of the Sewanee neighbor OF THE SOUTH that Dr. Knickerbocker iowever, had anyone arrived at it, Adela had taken Mrs. Crane and Maria is that Miss Crane's lipstick is marked- lood. It seems that the elder brother
has been selected as one of the Visit- would have been belied by the two back to the drawing-room to admire ly smeared. The windows show no was on guard at the entrance of the
ing Carnegie Professors to England jools of blood, one beneath each head. some very fine old linen, a recent ac- signs of having been used, for they railroad tunnel on the side of the
The PURPLE and the entire University Almost under the girl's arm lay a quisition. Margaret had retired up- are locked now and were locked this Mountain towards Cowan, when someextend their congratulations to him on bronze statuette of General Robert E. stairs to sleep. John had gone back morning. Now, my friends, I am led one approached in the darkness. When
called upon to halt, the person broke
this appointment. It is indeed a rare Lee, unrecognizable now because of to the stables to talk to the grooms and to believe that the author of these
privilege and an outstanding tribute the blood with which it was covered. admire the horses, while his brother crimes is one of you in this room. The away and ran. Bringburst fired in the
to have a member of our faculty so Clotted in the blood on the figurine (studious youth!) had settled himself negroes, who were everywhere about, darkness, and the next morning a dead
recognized.
were two patches of hair; one blonde, in the library to examine some of his saw no one approach the house up u n - man was found in the underbrush
grandfather's old volumes. Catullus til the time coffee had been served, nearby.
Dr. Knickerbocker's efforts have ihe other dark.
made the Sewanee Review one of the
Mr. Bringhurst has never been back
"They were cousins, you say?" he and Julia had shut themselves up in and after that both Mr. Harvey and
the study, for reasons known only to his son were outside. Moreover, while to Sewanee since his graduation. He
most informative and most discussec asked.
literary magazines on this continent
The question was addressed to the themselves. The Frenchman, profess- the statue is not too heavy for a wo- was highly interested in the news from
His scholarship and keen critical sense only other occupant of the room: a ing himself to be a connoisseur of sil- man to wield, it was heavy enough to the Mountain and the pictures we
should make his lectures in English dark, mustached Frenchman who ver, had gone to the pantry to ex- do its work without much additional orought with us. He talked at length
amine the Harvey family plate.
force being applied.
Furthermore, oi: his days as a student at the Univeruniversities of unusual interest anc stood at Inspector Irwin's side.
with
the
exception
of
Miss
Harvey, sity, which was at that time struggling
It
was
Adela
who
had
uncovered
the
importance.
"Second cousins, yes," he began,
In addition to furthering the cause "Connections are rather complicated. tragedy. Returning from the dining Mrs. Crane, and Mrs. Harvey none of to life after the devastating effects of
of international understanding, these Beginning with old man Harvey
". room to the library she had opened you was in the company of another. the war. Some of his remarks throw
exchange professorships provide un"We will come to that when I see the door of the study to find the room That, my friends, is where my deduc- light on interesting phases of College
tions have led me."
life in the early days.
usual opportunities for creative work the family. There seems to be little as it has been described.
He paused, looking around at the
on the part of the professors who are else disturbed in the room," he r e Her scream, on that still autumn af"I remember Ashbel Smith, former
designated.
marked, walking around. He noticed ternoon, brought everyone into the circles of faces. Suddenly he strode Ambassador to the Court of St. James
It has been generally known at Se- again the small rectangle in the dust hall, but she had turned the key in the over to James Harvey, grasped his left from the Republic of Texas, telling
wanee that arrangements were being on top of the walnut bookcase, evi- lock and only gave it up to the French- hand and examined the palm. At the my father, 'That boy ought to be sent
madie for Dr. Knickerbocker's work dently the habitual Nesting-place of man. He alone had seen the bodies same time he pulled the youth's hand- to College.' I don't remember why Sekerchief out of his breast pocket. From wanee was selected. In order to get
in England, but final confirmation ha General Lee's likeness. "Let us r e - before Inspector Irwin arrived.
just been received and the definite ar- turn to the drawing-room."
"You may be wondering about the the base of his palm across his hand to Sewanee it was necessary to go to
rangements are now made public for
Eight people sat in the long, high- presence of M. Telle here, Mr. Irwin," there was a smear of lipstick, partial- Galveston and take a steamer to New
the first time.
ceilinged room which the Inspector and said Mr. Harvey. "I met him in Paris ly wiped off, but still unmistakably Orleans at that time; for no railroad
his companion entered. There was many years ago, and when I heard there. The handkerchief was covered linked Houston and New Orleans.
From there we went by rail to MemVery little conversation, but the wo- last month that he was in the country, with smudges of red.
ON PAINTING
phis and Sewanee. I remember Sewamen were remarkable composed while I invited him down here. His visit was
It is high time that all students awak- the men sat stiffly, waiting for the r e - only partly for pleasure, for you must
nee took three months vacation in the
en to the fact that here is a difference turn of the detective.
know that M. Telle is also a detective.
winter, instead of in the summer
beween legitimate fun and vandalism
months. The low-lying parts of the
"Let me say how deeply I regret that My nephew and I were working on,
The pasting of stickers on shop win it is my duty to question you, when and had nearly completed, a process
South were considered very unhealthy
dows and even the painting of thi this tragedy is so fresh on your minds," which would be invaluable to the toplaces to live in the summer.
Dudley Stadium press box were amus he began, "but it is for that very rea- bacco business. It had to do with the
"Most of the Univfersity buildings
ing incidents and probably did no grea son that I must do it. In a case of this elimination of grit, washed in by the
were small frame affairs. The student
harm to property or to anyone's feel kind it is essential that every detail action of wind and rain, from the T. H. Bringhurst, of Houston
body numbered 100 or 125. Some of
ings. But the painting of Commodori which may have the remotest connec- leaves of the tobacco stalk. We were
Tells of University Life Sixty the students lived in a row of cabins
Vanderbilt's statue on the Vanderbil tion with the crime be made known to experimenting in a small bed near the
Years Ago.
known as "Log Cabin Row", but most
Campus was quite another thing. I the police. First, then, let me begin house, for, of course, the impossibility
of them lived in private homes. I
was vandalism of the worst kind, am by acquainting myself with the rela- of duplicating natural conditions made
It was just a little more than sixty lived with a Mrs. Polk, a relative of
sincerest apologies are due to Vander tions in your family, Mr. Harvey, and a greenhouse impractical, and I was
Bishop Leonidas Polk. Most of the
bilt University for this thoughtless ac the circumstances under which you reasonable enough in believing that years ago that the first degrees were
professors has multiple duties. The
of some Sewanee student. Paint on gathered them here. I believe that the someone might try to get at my pro- conferred by the UNIVERSITY OF THE
professor of Chemistry was the local
stone is exceedingly difficult to re occasion for the meeting was Thanks- cess, which was known only to my SOUTH. On August 6, 1874, four graduates were presented with certificates surgeon and doctor, while General
move, and it is conceivable that th giving dinner?"
nephew and myself. Thus M. Telle's
from the professors of the various Shoup acted as Chaplain.
statue might be more or less perman
function here is somewhat that of a
"Quite right, Mr. Irwin," said the guard. It was, indeed, this particular courses they had taken, and the firs'
"I remember the Frenchman who
ently disfigured.
exercises acted as butcher for the Mountain. Afold man in the enormous easy-chair bed of tobacco which my son was Sewanee Commencement
In spite of intense rivalry on th
at the end of the room. "As for my examining today after dinner. I left were held. Now, in 1934, only one o ter rounding up a beef he would exefootball field, the friendliest feeling
immediate
kin, there were ten of them. him there while I went around the these four first graduates survives. He cut it with a gun which seemed about
have always existed between Vander
The
unfortunate
young man in the corner to the large field on the side is Mr. Thomas H. Bringhurst, of Hous- eight feet long.—Some Bohemians ran
bilt and Sewanee. Those of us wh
study
was
my
nephew."
The old man's of the house. Of course he could ton, Texas. Mr. H. O. (Pete) Weaver a hack line to Tracy City.—Baseball
were guests at their fraternity house
calm
was
stoical
as
he
gave
his infor- learn nothing of our experiments from '28, recently interviewed Mr. Bring- was the leading sport of the University.
and on their campus know and appre
mation.
"He
was
my
sister's
boy, and this inspection, or I would not have hurst and the result is here repoduced I played third base—I taught Sunday
ciate the hospitality of Vanderbilt stu
School down in one of the coves and
dents. It was certainly an ungraciou he is my namesake, Catullus Garston. permitted it." Irwin gathered that
We found Mr. Bringhurst very mud remember eating some might good
act to steal on to their campus at nigh The lady beside me here is Miss Adela Israel was not in the business. He
alive. Though eighty-one years old "vittles" down there. I exchanged most
and disfigure so prominent an objec Harvey, my elder daughter. My son, learned later that the younger Harvey
he is still active mentally and physical- of my old clothes for products of the
as the statue. What would be our re Israel Harvey, is here, and this is his was a lawyer in a nearby town. "Thus
ly. He reads widely and likes to dis- coves. A bushel of apples could be
M.
TeHe
was
the
only
person
at
table
action if visiting studentes were t wife, Maria. These are his sons, John
cuss affairs both of home and abroad obtained for in exchange for a pair
paint the sones of Walsh Hall or th and James. John is two years the today who was not my kin. As for the
He was born in Houston and has spen of old pants.—That apple jack they
memorial tablets in the Chapel?
elder, and James finishes college this servants, they are beyond suspicion. most of his life there.
They are all negroes who have been in
made down in the coves was mighty
We are sure that sane student opin year. My younger daughter, Mrs.
Mr. Bringhurst's father came to Tex- ->r..v (Continued on page 5)
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Degree Here in 74
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C. Bennett, '18, Louisville, Kentucky;
Charles Edward Thomas, '27, Indianapolis, Indiana; and Lee Tolley, '15,
Chattanooga.

RILEY'SCAFE

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

Sewanee, Tennessee.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

treacherous. I remember four of us,
LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
gathered around a hot stove one cold
Gold
Drinks,
Sandwich©*,
day, drank quite a quantity of it. It
took me four days to get over it.—Yes,
Ice Cream.
I remember Bishop Quintard. He nearly talked me into becoming a minister,
jle had a way of throwing his arm
around your shoulder.—I was baptiz- Work of the Year Was Outlined
at Monthly Meeting Held at
ed and confirmed at Sewanee—I taught
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Mr. Guerry's Home.
one term at the Grammar School, and
SHOES, HATS AND
had the meanest red-headed boy in
On Sunday, November 4, the Stuone of my classes I ever saw. Many a
FURNISHING GOODS.
time I wanted to skin him.—Will Gorg- dent Vestry held its regular monthly
FIRE INSURANCE.
as was a nice fellow. I was in his meeting at the home of Mr. Guerry.
classes. Old General Gorgas was an Tom Moxcey, Senior Warden for the
Sewanee, Tennessee.
Army man and I guess he brought Will coming year presided. The chief item
of
business
was
the
determining
of
a
up in the Army style.
definite budget for the Vestry during
"There were four in my graduat- this year. The itemized budgpt as
SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
ing class: Beverly B. Nyles, a Di- decided upon is as follows:
F. & A. M.
vinity student, and myself among
Speakers
$100.00
them. At the time of our graduation
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
Organist's salary
200.00
at 7:30 p.m.
the University had not yet decided on
Choir
(Music,
etc.)
100.00
All Masons Cordially Invited.
the style of copper plate to be used for
Sewanee Night and Inengraving the diplomas, so we were
troductory program. __ 15.00
given a diploma for each course comLenten Program
5.00
pleted, signed by the professor in
Red
Cross
10.00
charge. I think I received five or six."
KATE'S KITCHEN
Communion Wine
30.00
Upon graduation from Sewanee, Mr.
Chaplain's alms for charGood Eats
Bringhurst returned to Houston. He
ity
40.00
was the first Comptroller of the City.
ON THE SQUARE
Later he was successfully engaged in
TOTAL
$500.00
Jasper
-::Tenn.
the real estate business. For the past
Mr. David Rose read the treasurer's
fifteen years he has been living in r e - report. At present the Vestry's bank
tirement.
—H. O. W. balance amounts to $44.72. There are
outstanding debts to the extent of
$57.96 which will leave a deficit, when
More About
all debts are paid of $13.24.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
DANCES
The Student Vestry receives its in(Continued jrom page 1)
FOR
come from the collections at the regPresident Dobbins has announced ular Sunday services except when the
ALL SPORTS
that at present the membership of the collection is specified for some other
We outfit Sewanee Football
German Clubs under the new plan of purpose. The special Sunday offerings
and Basketball Teams
are
as
follows:
All
Saints'
Chapel
organization is approximately 95. The
officers of both clubs will have com- Completion Fund on November 4, the
ERVE
plete charge of all dances during the Christmas fund which is given to some
year, including the conduct of the stu- mission which is in need, the Easter
THE
offering, and the Commencement ofdents on the floor at all times.
fering which also goes toward the
OUTH
Chapel Completion Fund.

Student Vestry Has
Planned Its Budget

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Treman, King & Co.

WE

More About
SHAKESPEARE PLAY

s

Even though the Chapel income has
144 Eighth Ave., North
been decreasing, there is no desire
Nashville -••»8{J8>— Tennessee
among the members of the Vestry to
adopt an envelope system for the students, similar to that used among the
COMPLIMENTS
residents of the community whose offerings go by this method to Otey
Church and the Diocese of Tennessee.
AND
The Student Vestry has a number
of duties which are not intimately
connected with the University Chapel.
It sponsors the annual Sewanee Night
WINCHESTER, TENN.
program which climaxes the period of
introduction to Sewanee for all new
men. It pays for the programs, visiting speaker, and the reception following the regular program. The Ves131 East 23rd Street—New York
try is the only group that can afford
to bring speakers to the University
MAKERS OF
at regular intervals. During the Len- FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
ten season and at other times it brings
AND HOODS
well-known men to the Mountain to
CHURCH VESTMENTS
talk on varied topics which are of inCLERICAL CLOTHING
terest to the students. At the close of
the year this group has also helped in
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
the annual Sunday evening service on
of SEWANEE
the quadrangle in honor of the Seniors
and another service at the Cross at R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Representative
8 o'clock on the Sunday morning before Commencement.

(Continued jrom page 1)
Solarino, Ralph Bridges; Old Gobbo,
Cotesworth Lewis; Lancelot Gobbo,
Hiram Woolf; Tubal, Jody Kellerman;
Leonardo, George Hall; Balthazar, Jack
Soper; Stephano, Cyril Best; the Jailor,
Dick Stugis; Portia, Mrs. Gaston Bruton; Jessica, Jean Wright; Nerissa, Ida
Lena Myers.
The technicians are commencing their
work in the preparation of scenery, collection of properties, costumes, and
other phases connected with "Backstage." Al Cole has been made stage
manager, and he is being assisted by
a large group of seminary students in
his work.
Rehearsals and plans have been going forward for several weeks and the
play has pomise of being one of the best
ever presented by the local group. The
Merchant is one of Shakespeare's best
loved dramas, and it affords opportunity for both humorous and serious
moments. It enjoyed a most successful trip over the South two or three
years ago with Maude Adams and Otis
Skinner in the leading roles. The play,
though familiar to everyone, is nevertheless always filled with vividness for
its audience. The courtroom scene with
'ts famous "Mercy Speech" doubtless
will thrill the Sewanee audience when
the play is given in December at the
The first issue of the 1934-35 MounSewanee Union.
tain Goat will be distributed on Saturday, November 17. New men, espec-#
ially, are anxiously waiting to get their
-More Aboutfirst glimpse of Sewanee's humorous
NASHVILLE ALUMNI
magazine.
(Continued from page 1)
There is one article, in particular,
H. E. Clark, Coach Allen Lincoln, and which will be of interest to all. It is
"Why Go Nuts"? a parody on an
Gordon M. Clark.
article appearing in the current SeThe alumni present included the folwav.ee Review. Then there will be the
lowing: Hon. Arthur Crownover, '95;
hitherto unpublished minutes of the
Robert F. Evans, '26; Winston G. Evans,
last two Growlers meetings. Also in
' 23 ; Hugh M. Goodman, '32; John E.
this issue, will be included an article
Hunt, '23; The Rev. J. F. McCloud,
08
; the Rev. Prentice Pugh, '05; Ver- by Dr. Chitty called "Flies in the Oint*°n S. Tauper, Sr., '02; W. J. Wallace, ment."
24
The staff of the Mountain Goat has
; John A. Witherspoon, '22; Emmons
announced
that a carton of Life Sav8. Woolwine, '22; Bailey W. Manthey,
| 33 ; J. Fain Cravens, '34; J. P. Kranz, ers will go to the author of the best
original joke in each issue.
,34I E>. E. Mallernee, '34; J. M. Ezell,
From all indications, this initial is31
sue of the Mountan Goat promises to
Those from out of Nashville included: be worthy of all predecessors. RobC
- E. Daggett, Marianna, Ark.; Nath- ert Daniel is the editor, and George
j * i e l J. Sawrie, '07, Memphis; Dr. R. Biehl is the Business Manager.
M
- Colmore, '05, Chattanooga; Major J.

"Mountain Goat" To
Appear November 17

Organized 1857. Opened JOT Instruction 1868.
fl Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its healthfulness.
1| Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.
tf The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 18, the second Semester February 4.
U For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor

GALE SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS.
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
PHONE

GOX SONS & VINING

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Full line of Student supplies in high quality merchandise.
ALWAYS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
SEWANEE,

TENNESSEE.

k

We Show the Latest Styles First

McDowell Ice Cream Company

McDowell Brothers

6-0119

Agent for

Church St,

Bostonian

Facing

Shoes

Capilel Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

HENRY HOSKINS

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

Distilled Water ICE.
Grate and Furnace GOAL.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

PHONE 25.

TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

SEASONABLE

DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEF.

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A.. Retired, former Superintendent
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
A Military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UNIVERSITY or THI
SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged. The
Military Acadmy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid
new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
Athletic and Sporting Goods
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourteen
years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
Exclusively
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
When in Chmttmneogm Make Ourentrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
Store Yettr HemJguarters

Martin-Thompson Co.

7t6 Cherry St.

THE

SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
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And another: "Only wish I could be Bratton, Lowrance. Manchester—Ray- ly, again aided by DuBois's blocking,
The War Department has announced
went around left end for 11 yards and that, beginning next summer, every
there to pay tribute to the staunchest burn.
Extra points: S. M. A.—Learned 2, a first down on Sewanee's 34.
supporter Sewanee teams have ever
cadet at West Point will receive at
Bratton. Manchester—Jernigan.
had."
Robbins hit right guard for four least 20 hours of flying as part of his
yards. DuBois fumbled and Pearson college course.
These are only samples of the inter*
Mr. Silas Williams Will Officiate ested response from dozens of alumni
recovered for Sewanee on the 35-yard
at Brief Ceremony Friday who remember the faithful and smil-More Aboutline.
President Eliot, of Harvard, propheAfternoon.
SEWANEE—VANDY
ing service of Willie Six, the friend of
Poage passed to Pearson for 17 yards sies that college fraternities will in
{Continued from page 3)
to put the ball on Vandy's 48-yard line time cause American universities to be
every Sewanee football player for the
News from the "S" Cxub officers in- past twenty-five years.
as the game ended. Score: Vandy, 19; broken up into colleges after the EngTruett. Poage punted to his own 47
dicate that arrangements are proceedSewanee 0.
lish plan.—Miami Student.
*
where
the
ball
was
grounded
by
ing nicely for the "Willie Six Day"
Young.
More About
ceremony between the halves of the
Truett picked up a yard at left guard.
game with Cumberland next Friday.
S. M. A.—MANCHESTER
Lacy got two yards at guard but
In response to the letter sent out
(Continued, from page 2)
Vandy was penalized 15 yards for holdby the "S" Club to hundreds of alumTELFAIR HODGSON, President.
W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President.
H. W. GREEN, Cashier.
ni, numerous contributions and ex- sion on their own thirteen yard line. ing. Lacy punted out of bounds on
Score:
S.
M.
A.,
27;
Manchester,
0.
Sewanee's 11-yard line but Vandy was
pressions of good will have already
A series of punts gave the visitors the offside and drew a 5-yard penalty.
been received. Ralph Ruch; president
BY
of the club, is in charge of preliminary ball on their seventeen and they car- Kirby-Smith blocked Lacy's punt and
ried it to the Academy thirty-five Lacy recovered.
arrangements.
where they punted over the goal. McLacy punted to Pearson on Vandy's
Mr. Silas Williams of Chattanooga, Cloud kicked out to his opponents
who was captain of the team in 1909, forty-two and with a running play and 35-yard line. The play was called back
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Willie's first year of service, will be a well executed forward, followed by a and Sewanee penalized for roughing
on hand to officiate at the presentation lateral, the visitors came through with the kicker. It gave Vandy first down
MAXIMUM INSURANCE
tcnnn
on its own 32.
of the alumni tributes to Willie.
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR «p JUUU
Mr. Aubrey Lanier, '11, the greatest their only score. The extra point was
Lacy went off right tackle for 11
made
though
the
line.
After
the
kickback ever to play on a Sewanee team,
yards and first down. Truett picked
will come all the way from Shreveport, off two plays were run without gain as up five at left tackle, aided by DuLouisiana to pay tribute to Willie on the game ended with the score, S.M.A., Bois's blocking. Lacy failed to gain
27; Manchester. 0.
Friday.
at left tackle. Truett got three yards
Learned gained 111 of his team's ,
.
. . . ,,
. .,
, , at center tor first down on newanees
One alumnus says, "I think a lot of „_„
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS, JEWELERS.
Willie, and am happy to add a few 250 yards, while the visitors total \
Lacy gained two at right yard. Overdollars. His loyalty and service is of amounted to 140 yards. Both teams
the type that cannot be bought. The made 8 first downs but 7 of Man"S" Club is to be congratulated on chester's came against the S. M. A.
second team.
the move."
STIEF'S CORNER,
NASHVILLE,
S. M. A.
Manchester D U K E UNIVERSITY
Another comment: "I am all for
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.
TENNESSEE.
Kyle
LE
Rayburn
you on Willie Six Day! How much Merrill
LT
Charles
SCHOOL
OF
MEDICINE
old Willie meant to us on those cold Richardson, J. —LG
Willis |
DURHAM, N . C.
days when legs and shoulders ached Jordan
C
Lassiter
after practice on Hardee . . ."
Hargrove
RG
Kule
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
RT
Mayhild Four terms of eleven weeks are given each
And another: "I am very glad to Fulkerson
year. These may. be taken consecutively
LIFE—BONDS
have the opportunity to participate in Magee
-RE
Rains (graduation in three years) or three terms
a small way in this recognition of Wil- Bratton
QB
Jernigen mayy be taken each year
(graduation
in
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
y
(g
lie's long and splendid service to the Lowrance
f
) The
Th entrance requirements
i
LH
Rayburn, T. j four
years).
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
athletic teams at Sewanee. Willie cer- Quince
RH
Murphy are intelligence, character and at least two
of college work, including the sub- Office Phone 37.
tainly deserves this tribute and I am Learned
V. R. WILLIAMS,
FB
Mayfield years
jects specified for Grade A Medical Schools.
only sorry that I cannot be here at
Scoring:
Catalogues and application forms may be
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
the presentation."
Touchdowns: S. M. A.—Learned 2,
obtained from the Dean.

Big Response For
"Willie Six Day"

BANK OF SEWANEE
DEPOSITS INSURED

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY COMPANY

INSURANCE

air enou
W

E tell you that Chesterfield
Cigarettes are made of mild,
ripe tobaccos. We've told you about
the paper—that it's pure and burns
right, without taste or odor.
We have said that Chesterfields are
made right. The tobaccos are aged,
then blended and cross-blended, and

cut into shreds the right width and
length to smoke right.
These things are done to make
what people want—a cigarette that's
milder, a cigarette that tastes better
— a cigarette that satisfies.
You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfield.
May we ask you to try them
— that would seem to be fair enough.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
© 1934, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

